
ÏHI DOCTORS RECOMMENDA QUEEN AT 18 YEARS QUEBEC CONFERENCE COL. HENRY’S SUICIDE.in all the churches, an well as to the 
churches throughout Holland, upon the 
occasion of Queen Wilhelmina attaining 
her majority. sc oALADA

CEYLON TEA. §
LEAD PACKETS ONLY.

25c. 40c. SOc and 60c.
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$7 to $10 a Week | ]
one can do the work. We want reliable • 
families in every locality to help UH "■ 
manufacture Children’s Toques, Gaunt- I 
lets and Bicycle Leggings for the trade 1 
by » new process. No canvassing or ex' ! I 
penence required. Steady work, good I 
pay, whole or spare time. Write to-dav I 
Address, The Co-Opbrativb Knitting I 
Co., 16 Leader Lane, Toronto.
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Wilhelmina Issues a Proclama

tion on Coming of Age.
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Canada's Sealers Would Sell Out fhe Dishonored Officer's Death 
for About $760,000.

DREYFUS EXONERATED. id.
Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 

No adulteration. Never cakes
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Connived AtHe Was Convicted on Documents Forged 

*»y Lleat.-Col« Henry, Who Has 
Confessed and Suicided.

( -
CORONATION, TUESDAY, SEPT. 6. A PROPOSITION TO CONFEREES, the SCANDAL OF THE CENTURY 1900 WILL NOT BE LEAP YEAR. cmParis, Sept. 1.—It appears that so soon 

as M. Cavuignao assumed the office of 
Minister of War he charged the official 
bureau to make a thorough research of 
the Dreyfus case, and if was this enquiry 
which resulted In the discovery of docu
ments lately read in the Chamber of 
Deputies by M. Cavaignac, showing that 
proof of the guilt of Dreyfus was forged.
When Colonel Henry was summoned to
the Ministry for War, and was question- Quebec, Sept. 1.—Capt. John G. Cox i 0 . . . .

touting document ^ rived in Quebec yesterday morning, to tuthorlties. In any case, the suicide
But, when discrepancies were pointed ! Pre9cnt the daims of the sealeis of Brit- xcnrre? shortly after the prisoner had

out, he at first admitting adding sent- i ish Uo’.umbia before the British Commis reccived a vislt fl0“ an officer of the
encos, and finally confessed to fabricating sioners, and also to act in an advisory itérai staff, who. on leaving, ordered 
the whole letter It is affirmed however capadty to the latter. Capt. Cox will sontr-v °" dut-v beforo Colonel Henry's 
that this discovery has not changed M* ! bave a formal interview .with the British ?lace of confinement not to disturb the 
Cnvaignao’s belief to the culpability of j representatives Co-day, and Che question Stoner, as he had a lot of work to do.
Dreyfus; but the Minister is determined of seal flshorles will be taken up by the lt ls Tecalled that a similar opportunity 
to punish all the guilty parties, no mat- ! i°int hiBh commission on Friday. ! iu commit suicide was afforded to Drey-
tor what their rank or position may be. ! The Impression has already gone forth »s. who- however, declined to profit by
Col. Henry is to be tried by court-martial. I that the Conference is likely to agree to t-

The anti-Drayfus papeis are dumb- : a *usptmsion of pelagic sealing, and Capt. Henry Had Accomplices,
founded at the arrest of the Colonel, Cox’ on hehalf of the Canadian sealers, It appears that the Minister for War, 
while, on the other hand, the papers is prepared to accept such a decision on M. Cavaignac, is convinced 
which have been supporting the proposi- i tbc condition that the sealers be indomni- lenry had accomplices in the l 
tion to reopen the Dreyfus case are jnbi- ,Idd ,or the of the capital which at ;he incriminating document, and 
lant. They now demand the immediate Pre8ent ls actually invested in that in- ire persistent reports that Colonel Paty 
release of Colonel Picquart,' who is im- ! dusj*T- to Clam will shortly be arrested. In this 1 onnecewary trouble, »spe
prisoned on charges connected indirectly There are this season 52 vessels owned rumeotion it is reported that the Minister P,,uket cyclopedia* it i 
with the Dretyfus affair, and they also British Columbia sealers engaged In if Justice, M. Sarrion, has already taken I year, 
insist upon a* revision of the Drevfus ®°al tishln8’ having a gross registered (taps to grant Dreyfus a retrial

tonnage of 3,649 tons. A fair estimate

'
Holland*» Queen Will Kale In a Manner' 

Expected of e Princes* of the House 

of Orange — Preparing for the 

Coronation—The Programme of 

the Ceremonials and 

Festivities.

Amsterdam, Sept. 1.—Hollanders in all 
parts of the kingdom are preparing for 
the coronation of the young Queen dur
ing the week beginning Sept. 4 at Am 
eterdam.

She will arrive at the palace to The 
Hague on Monday, Sept. 6, and soon 
after alighting will appear on the balcony 
to receive the welcome of the citizens. 
Tuesday js coronation day, when a brilli
ant ceremony will take place in the new 

t church. In the afternoon the young ruler, 
$ accompanied by hei mother, will drive 

through the decorated parts of the capi
tal, and In the evening another tour or 
the streets will be made. The whole city 
will be illuminated.

The second day is set apart for histori 
cal pageants and open-air plays In the 
grounds at the back of the state museum.

These celebrations, at which her Ma
jesty will be present, will comprise a pro
cession illustrating three periods of Dutch

Newsptpetdom.
Printer* who have to make up calendars 

in advance—for many 4*rge firms give their 
calendars out on a three years contract— 
should make a note ot the fact that 1900 
will not he a “leap” year. It is a general
ly accepted ide • that every fourth year ha* 
an extra day added to the mouth of Febru
ary, ihuH giving that month twenty-nine 
days, and the y*ar 36G; but there are ex
ceptions, and 1900 is one of them. It is 
explained thus: The solar year about 11 
min. 10 sec. I**ss than 365$ days; hence 
intercalation of one day in fonr year* was 
too much. In course of centuries the error 
amounted t" several days. To remedy 
this, Pope Gregory XIII. in 1582, omitted 
11 days, and provided that fhe year ending 
each century should have 365 instead of 366 
days, save when the number of the century 
is divisible bv 4; so that 1700, 1800 and

'"WTffi ü*ëU?.VcÆ 1 . Mr,. Lydia A Fow.er Electric Street,

! Amherst, N.S., testifies to the good effect* 
of the new specific for all heart and nerve 
troubles : “ For some time past I have 

• been troubled with a fluttering sensation 9 
In the region of my heart, followed by § 
acute pains which gave me great distress I 
and weakened me at times so that I could I 
scarcely breathe. I was very much run 1 
down and felt nervous and irritable.

“I had taken a 
great many remedies 
without receiving 
any benefit, a friend 
Induced

The Behring Sea Pelagic Sealers Have 

About $200 Per Ton of
>fll «-vision of the Dreyfus Sentence De

manded - Henry Had Accomplices — 

The Well-Grounded Fears of Col. 

Saudlierr- Humors Instead of 

News More Plentiful—Cab

inet Crisis Anticipated.

>!♦*■Shipping 

Invested —An Impression That ol
K < 
withe Conference Will Agree to 

the Suspension of Such 

Sealing.
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The Nee Zealand Legislature hassignitied 
n-1 ..__ . .. _ . i its pillinerew to join with Great Britain£? "h0 w” sufferln8 ,, a 0.„»,L i, able ,che„„.
)iu an incipient paralysis, seems to '

trial. When Count Esterhazy was in- , , .
formed of the arrest of Colonel Henry ‘,UKes th° Vl>11'0 of tl>«° '«sels at *200

per gross ton, giving a little over $730.-
''0Cattpt.tlCoî"th”nk.s°lt wonM toTronsid- '•MTa hcen th0 ol “ soneral oonsplr- 

erable hardship and also an injustice to ! iff to, haut -î“wlsh ofluMrs ont o£ the 
| wipe oat this vested interest without a . ’ ur"’T Dray,us' “ mnn °» h“ugW
; fair indemnity being paid. If the United alnf,m'T , *at 01 vast strategic knowl- 
j States Commissioners are willing to give ” wou’f naturally be selected 
! some 1700,000 to indemnify the sealers ‘ riCtl“ °f these nations. Ids assert

Paris, Sept. 1.—Lieut.-Col. Henry has for She loss of their investments, they can 
committed sucide. He out his throat with j secure the abolition of pelagic sealing
a razor be had concealed to his valiee. without much time soent in discussion, !

During the recent Zola trial, Henry and this vexed question may be settled j
accused Col. Plcqçart of falsifying tele- off hand and for all time. *

The next scone occurred in the Cham
ber of Deputies, where Col. Picquart 
proclaimed the latter a forgery and as a 
result was arrested, while Henry s vil
lainy was rewarded by his being appoint
ed Col. PicquarVs successor in the Intel
ligence Department.

It is now evident that Henry forged 
the letter with the express object of 
paralyzing Col. Picquart’s efforts to ex
pose Major Count Esterhazy and to get 
a revision of tho llreylus case.

lt is said that if tho Cabinet decides

Head of the A nti-Jewish Conspiracy. lillE
and of his admission he exclaimed, 
“This is too terrifying."

me to try 
Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills. I had 
only been takingthem 
» short time when I 
felt that they were 
doing me great good; so I continued thei* 

When you take Hood’s Pills. The big, okMash- use and now f-cl all right. I can heartily 
toned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to recommend Milburn’s 'Heart and Nervi 
pieces, are not In It with Hood's. Easy to take pm, for nervous prostration”

Mrs. Fowler adds: "My daughter, 
now fifteen years of age, was pale, weak 
and run down, and she also took Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills for some time, and 
is now strong, healthy and vigorous.” 

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills cure 
511 ^ palpitation, smothering sensation, dizzy 
III IS *nd faint spells, nervousness, weakness, 

I ■ female troubles, etc. Price 50c. a box or

LIKUT.-COL. HENRY SUICIDES.

No Gripe ih k
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After Many Tribulations ami Mltdeedo ! 

the Officer Cut His Throat.
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!' % Hoods■< pit;■

kr’has,
Who Should I’ay the Indemnity ?

It is probable, however, that the Uni- , 
ted States will look at it to the light uhaS : 
the matter ot indemnity is one in which 
the two governments should share equal
ly, and on some such compromise basis 
the question is not unlikely to be settled.

At any rate, pelagic sealing seems 1 
probable to b« disposed of by the Confer- j 
euce on Friday, nrui an official announce
ment to that effecr, may be lacked for !

■a*and easy to operate, is true ‘ 
of Hood’s Pills, which ars 
up to date in every respect 
Safe, certain and sure. All 
druggists. 2fic. C T. Hood & Co., Lowell Mass, three boxes for #1.25 Sold by all drug- 
The only Pills to Uke with Hood’s Barsanarilla. gists. T. Milbnrn A Co., Toronto, Ont.
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QUEEN WILHELMINA. 
history and introducing famous rulers, 
statesmen, painters, authors and other 
national heroes.

sr
then n 
it. ®< 
mHk .i

P Mr. Melville Miller, Benefert, Ontarle, 
— - “ Laxa-Liver Pilla made ■ new

K* *
* I•ayes

man of me. I wee troubled with Indlgee- 
tloa and palne In the email ef my back, 
and after taking Laxa-Llver Pills for 
about three weeks they eompletely 
eu red me." Price 2So., all druggists.

F '£ after tho adjourn memi on that day It 
I will be the first definite Irait of ihoCom- 
f missioners labors.

Grand Carnival Planned.

A reception at the palace will take 
place In the afternoon, and in tho even 
tog the principal quarters of the city will 
again lie visited, after which the Queen 
will drive to a great water carnival and 
display of fireworks organized by the 
province of North Holland.

On Friday, Sept. 9, tho Queen and the 
royal party will remove from Amsterdam 
to The Hague, .and tho fetes at the capi
tal will extend over four days, terminat
ing with fireworks at Schweningen and 
a reception at the palace. An interesting 
feature will be a gathering of 13,000 
children in a large field to sing patriotic 
airs and receive memorial cups.

With the approval of the Dutch Minis
ters of State the coronation will be at
tended only by foreign royalties who are 
closely related to the house of Grange. 
There will be no special mfisions from 
abroad.

On Sept. 33 Queen Wilhelmina will for 
the first time open the sitting of the 
States General and deliver a Speech from 
the Throne.

To
upon revision of the Dieyfns case, M. j Yesterday the question of tho Atlantic 
Cavaignac, Minister for War, will resign. ! in shore fisheries was again diseased by

the Conference The subject presents a ,
! great variety of intricate features, and 
will probably be again the principal 
item for consideration at to-day’s sitting, 
after which it will he dropped until the 

milling of the Conference. Although 
no intimation has been given out by any ! 
of the Commissioners of the nature of
the discussion so tar over the fisheries, it _ ,, , ,
Is understood to have followed very close- . *l that3?/)L fundherr s 1;«st days were

haunted by a fear amounting to terror, 
lest tho illegal and flippant nature of the ;

&;Cure
: RHEimuiTIÏSm SK

u&:mmGen. Boisdeffre Resigns.

Paris, Sept. 1.—General Le Mouton de 
Boisdeffre, chief of tho general staff of 
the French Army, has tendered nia resig
nation to the Government.

General de Boisdeffre, in his letter of 
resignation, explains that he resigns ow
ing to his misplaced confidence in Lieut. - 
CoL Henry, which led him to present as 
gonnino what was forged evidence.

M. Cavaignac, tho Minlstei of War, in 
reply, asked General do Boisdeffre to re
main to “see justice rendered in tho 
matter."

General de Boisdeffre thanked M. Cav- 
aignao for proofs of his esteem, but per
sisted in his resignation. He will be re
placed. therefore, by General Renouard, 
director of the Military College.

Bioor’stake mBristol’sf
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mM •OL HENRY. New Shoe 
toreSARSAPARILLAly the footprints of the negotiations on

the same question which took place at . . , , . _ _
Washington in 18S8. Now. as then, it is i,videuc” ”Pon whloh Contain Dreyfus j 
understood that the Collodion représenta ; iras condemned should ho revealed and

weaken the prestige of the Intelligence I 
lepartmont and that he enjoined upon

V-
UIT IS 

PROMPT 
RELIABLE 

AND NEVER FAILS.

IT WHÆ,

for'i «tivos propose that the fishermen of both 
countries shall have all the privileges 
enjoyed during the exist

yf the Treaty of Washington 
of 1871. pending tho consideration of a 

j mutual arrangement providing for great 
er freedom of commercial intercourse ■ London. Sept. 3.—All the newspaper \ 
between the two countries. - :omment.= in London. Berlin, Vienna

It is wish regard to this latter portion .ind elsewhere regard a revision of tho 
of the proposition—greater freedom of ^ryfus casu as no\V inevitable. The sui 
commercial intercourse—that the diffi- !;ldo of Uo1- Henry has created quite a 
culty comes in. Tho Canadian Commis- , tensation. 
sionors are understood to lie disposed to ' 
admit a wide range of manufactured 
articles to the provisions of a reciprocity j 
arrangement, but they decline to forego 
the preferential treatment of British j 
goods according to the terms of the pres-

V
Xt V him- <i|i>-ih-*I :■ >i»w

M -i l, ul' Kuo s uuil Shoes in

< itristoj.hi-r^Jtievk. Thames

Henry, his subordinate, to guard tho de 
jartment’s traditions at all costs.

of the fish-w

YOU WÜIkXs
m A Kevistou of Dreyfus* Case Inevitable.

A-Invi. iuxi to Tliv Fair.
Oï i% will bv .«»w

a»Hl *>iir “imhIn flip bvst.

The Cabinet Hasn't Decided Vet.

Paris, Sept. 1.—The Cabinet has held 
two stormy sittings under the Presidency 
of M. Faure. It finally rose between 6 
and 7 o’clock, having apparently failed 
to arrive at a decision on the question of 
revising the Dreyfus sentence, for the 
customary official note was not issued.

Suoc;f-y Ask jour Druggist or Dealer for it
QUEEN'S PROCLAMATION. BRISTOL'' SlRSWi.ll in

lath*
foosd
Ubec

Wilhelmina Expresses Her Gratitude to 
the Nation su'd Will Rule Trusting 

in Her Mother's God.

11 rumors non*. than news.

Repairing
Neatly done.

Fears of the Head of the French Anti- 
Jewisli Army Conspiracy.

Paris, Sept. 2.—The Dreyfus case last 
ent tariff, and on this point the “Amcri j night presented no new features, but 
cans” are insistent. here is a plentiful supply of rumors.

A divergence of interest in the Domin- ihe first of these is that Dreyfus is dead, 
ion and Newfoundland also arises on this io letter having been received from him 
score, Newfoundland having no barrier 'or some weeks. Another report is that 
to reciprocity, in the form ot a prsferon- Soneral do Boisdeffre, who has just re- 
tial tariff, and being quite willing to lignort the post of Chief of the General 
grant United States fishermen the same Staff, has committed suicide. Both those 

' rights as they themselves enjoy iu Now- -umors are undoubtedly without found»-

sa4t
The Hague, Sept. 1.—Upon tho occa

sion of her birthday and tho attainment 
of her majority yesterday, Queen Wil
helmina Helena Pauline Marla, who was 
born Aug. 81, 1880, issued yesterday 
tnornlng a proclamation to tho people of 
the Netherlands. It was worded as fol
lows:

“On this day, so Important to you and 
me, I desire before all else to say a word 
of warm gratitude. From my tendorost 
tears you have surrounded mo with your 
love. From all parts of tho kingdom, 
from all classes of society, young and old, 
I have always received striking proofs of 
attachment. After tho death of my ven
erated father, all your attachment to the 
dynasty was transferred to mo. On this 
day I am ready to accept the splendid 
though weighty task whereto I have 
been called, and I fuel myself supported 
by your fidelity. Receive my thanks. My 
experience hitherto has left ineffaçable 
Impressions, and is an earnest of tho fu
ture. My dearly loved mother, to whom 
E am Immensely indebted, set me an ex
ample by her noblo and exalted ooncep 
tlon of the duties which henceforth de 
volve upon jne. The aim of my life will 
ft- « follow hor example and to govern 
in the manner expected of a princess in 
the house cf Orange. True to tho consti
tution, I desire to strengthen the respect 
for the name and Uag of tho Netherlands. 
As sovereign of possessions and colonies 
east and west, I desire to observe justice. 

? and to contribute so far as In me lies to 
the increasing Intellectual and material 

B welfare of the people. I hope and ex- 
1; pect that tho support of 
L Whatever sphere of official or social aotiv 

Ity you may be placed, within tho king 
L flora or without, will never be wanting. 
* “Trusting in God. amt with a prayer 
I that He gives me strength, I accept tho 

(Signed) Wilhelmina."

m ths.Will Re-Kindle the Agitation.
leg vFall Term Opens September 1st.Paris, Sept. 1.—Col. Henry’s confession 

threatens to re-kindle the Dreyfus agita
tion more heatedly than ever, and seems 
likely to shake public confidence in the 
army. Even the Liberté, a strong anti- 
Dreyfus organ, says:

“It must cause the deepest pain to all 
honorable men that officers of such stand-

home
prett

: Th
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! Write tt.1 henutilul catalogue

• hvkoole 
successing show such a lack of moral sense. ’ ’

It is reported that at yesterday’s Cabi- j foundland waters, in retur.i for free Uni- üon. Col. Paty du Clam is on
net meeting the Ministers admitted that ' ted States markets for their fish. Should .rip in Switzerland, and there is
a revision of tho Dreyfus trial was un- , the tariff difficulty prevent tho consuin- drmation of tho statement of La Patrie !
avoidable, and a public announcement ; mation of an agreement embodying these I ;hat he has been arrested for complicity ! 
that the Ministry has decided to initiate exchanges between tho Dominion and the in the Henry forgery, 
such a revision is expected soon. j United States, Sir James Winter, repre-

The Temps yesterday afternoon assorts ' seating Newfoundland, will probably
that the disclosures made to the Minis | endeavor to secure a separate arrange-
ters have decided tho Minister of War to j ment on this point between tho United
place Major Count Esterhazy on the re 1 States and his colony
tired list. Whether the Canadian Commissioners

would withdraw tho objection to such 
separate treaty which they advanced in 

„ _ c . . ^ tho case of the proposed Blaine-Bond
Nancy, Franco, Sept. L—A court- ; arrang0mOnt of some years ago, remains 

martial here has just sentenced a private iQ bo "een 
soldier to three months imprisonment 
and 600 francs fine for shouting “Vive !
Zola I”

SEa vacation
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been

W. J. KLUulT I'rincipal

DYSPEPSIA Ith. „ _ STEAMF.KS
MO n AI-. C M and ■fiA Cabinet Crisis Anticipated.

Paris, Sept. 3.—A Cabinet crisis is ex
pected as a result of the Dreyfus affair. 
It is said Count Esterhazy will bo arrest- 
id and that startling revelations of the 
part ho has taken in tho casa will soon 
be made at Berlin and Rome.

f“For over eleven years I suffered 
terribly with Dyspepsia and tried every
thing I could think of, but got no relief 
until I started using Burdock Blood 
Bitters. I had only taken one bottle 
when I commenced to feel better, and 
after taking five or six bottles was 
entirely well, «and have been so ever 
since. I feel as if B. B. B. had saved 
my life." Mrs. T. G. Joyce, Stanhope, 
Que.

UXITED EMPIRE.

rfbpVl °«îLAnh,îlr' Forl v'iUiam tt"d Duluth, making
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AS. H. IjRATTY, Oen Manager, Sarnia, Ont.
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a. Pacific
i CHINA MUST COMPLY, (-'noter, or Hoi tfh, 

Aix-<>mmoi»ation ire
tVlilic Russia Gives Assurances That She 

Will Respect the Britisli Sphere.

London, Sept. 2.—-Tho correspondent 
)f the .Stundaid at Constantinople says 
‘M. B. Krouponsky of tho Russian Em 
bassv hero will succeed M. Pavloff, tho 
retiring Russian Charge d’Affaires at 
Rekiu. Russia, it- is said, has given satis
factory assurances that she will îospoct 
iho British sphere iu China.

“It is also asserted that the British 
Admiral had orders to seize the remain - 
ng Chinese ships and customs houses, in 
;he event of tho Tsung Li Yauien refus- 
ng to comply with British demands."

NEW CANADIAN FORT.

One to He Constructed at the Entrance 
to Halifax.

The Truth Comes Out.

Berlin, Sept. 1.—Herr Moritz Busch’s i 
book on Bismarck, published yesterday, j 
contains a severe attack upon the late 
Emperor Frederick. Referring to Bis
marck’s memoirs, the author i-ays: “Bis
marck was able to make history, but ho 
lacked the qualities necessary to write lt. 
These defects were supplied by Lothar 
Bucher, but, as he died before tho work 
could be finished, it remains a torso, 
though one of many sided interest and 
value.”

Halifax. N S., Sept. L—The military 
authorities completed yesterday the pur 
chase of a largo piece r,f water front land 
at McNab’s Island, entrance of Halifax 
harbor, and will oommonco at once the 
construction of a l;-.r 
onu of the largest i 
Canada, and mount' d by tho most moil 
ein and powerful guns.

Thu Frencu warship Rigault arriv

'5tB. B. B. cures Biliousness, Sick 
Headache, Sour Stomach, Dyspep
sia, Constipation, Coated Tongue, 
Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Kidney 
Disease, and makes the blood 
rich, red and pure. It is a highly 
concentrated vegetable compound. 
One teaspoonful is wgi 
the dose for adults ; tel 
IO to 30 drops for IHlBTSffl 
children. Add the 
water yourself.

W. HAYES’ 
Storehouse. mfort It will bo 

the Dominion of
go

ancall, in You wi find a fine selection 
of Mnngnl Sped, Seed Corn of 

all vaiitie*. Give us a call and 
see what you can do.
Dr. Hess’ Stock Food and In
stant Louse Killer always on 
hand.

%
at

North Sydney yesterday from Cuba. To
morrow she will sail lor Quebec, to take 
part in tho Champlain celebration.

O®

.The I. O. F. Salary List.

Toronto, Sept. 2.—At the session of the 
Supreme Council I.O.F. yesterday the 
allowing salaries wore fixed: Supremo 
Jhiof Ranger, §10,000 per annum ; .Su- 
>:-eme Secretary, §0,000 per annum ; Su
preme Treasurer, §2.500 per annum ; Su- 
3romo Physician, $0,000 per annum ; Su- 
jr&me Aud’tora (each.) $2,000 per annum, 
l’ho sum uf 8100 was given to tho Su
premo Formal Secretary for 
members of the Mileage and Per Diem 
Jommittoe the sum of $26 each; 1110m- 
oers of tho Press Committee ‘ the sum of 
|30 each ; to tho messenger tho sum of 
HO. Five thousand dollars, as a special 
mark of the value of the work of Su
preme Chief Ranger Oronhyatekha in 
ionneotion with the building of the Tem
ple, was also voted.

m
Supposed to He Fighting.

Government.
London. Sept. 1.—-There has been a 

sudden Interruption of news from the j 
Soudan. It is supposed that a battle is in I 
progress between the Anlgo Egyptian I
force under General Sir Herbert Hitch- j «
oner, the Sirdar, and ihe Dervishes, un- j Wilmington, Del., Sept. 1. The police 
der tho Khalifa, north of Omdurman, of this city have arrested a one legged 
the Khalifa’s capital. negro giving the name of James Mosoloy

of Buffalo, N.Y., who answers perfectly 
j the description of Madie Brown, tho 

shot and killed

38A PEG-LEG ARRI.STKD.Queen Attends Divine Service.

Queen Wilhelmina, accompanied by tho 
Queen’s mother, attended divine service 
in the ffreat church here yesterday 
ing. The Grand Duke of Saxe-Welmar, 
the Grand Duchess of Mecklenburg, the 
Prince and Princess of Weld, the dlplo- 

oivil and military au- 
others were present.

1W. HAYES.Supposed to Be the Murderer of Folii 
man Toohy of London.

F. Richardson,
building
CONTRACTOR.

roatio corps, the 
i» thorlties and 4,000

The court chaplain, Q. J. Van dor Filer, 
preached. Ho dwelt upon the importance 
of the memorable day, and invoked the 
divine blessing upon the Queen. The 
chaplain also thanked tho Queen’s mother 
for wisely directing the education of her 
daughter.

The papal nuncio. Mgr. Tnrnassi, and 
the Ministers from the Catholic countries 
attended divine services in the Catholic

his services;
WAR'S AFTERMATH. (1 desperate negro, who 

Spanish advices say the insurgents are ' Policeman Toohy of London, Ont., on 
y June 34 last. He is held to await the

action of the London authorities.

1

wroth with Aguinaldo because his antiol- ; 
pations have not been realized.

The hospital ship Olivette was sunk j 
off Fernannina, Fla., through some mys
terious agency. A hospital corps of 86 
and the crew of 46 were saved.

Id
1 CRISIS Hie best arti-rheumatic 
NeURAS® plaster made
MlASi PLASTER IN HEELED

EÎff &ïTTTi™ B0j< PRICE Î5«ALS0 IN1YARD 
R0LI5 PRICE •l.OO

Manufacturer of

Building Material,
Interior Finish,
Best Quality of Workmanship, 
Lowest Prices.

Thames st., Ingersoll.

They Are Suspicious.
London, Sept. 1.—-The Pekin corres 

! pondent of the Daily Mail says: The dis-
Pwsldent McKinley has conveyed to “X”u“!e?brEtgHahZM.tantfinh0p8S 

Admiral Cervern, at AnnapolU, Md he £ “18^“ yarf R diplomatic .newer 
order, of the fcpunl.b Minister of Marine flrm etL,d in the mat-

‘ wTchmes. concession, to British syn-

Spain at once.

1

Cl r ronce I^mgley, a Toronto boy who 
mlisted in Stivers’ Rough Riders, after 
massing through the honors of the war at 
Santiago, has just died of- typhoid fever 
it Chlckamauga Park camp.

DAV!S§USNRENGECOl
Thanksgiving Services.

Amsterdam, Sept. 1.-Solemn thanks- 
iviug servioes were held here yesterday

WJT-ACTURERa • MONTREALK dicates.
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